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Reconciliation and the Media 
BUILDING RELATIONSHIP FOR BETTER NEWS COVERAGE 

PURPOSE 

The Truth and Reconciliation Commission’s Calls to Action identified ‘Reconciliation and the 

Media’ as a priority area, with specific recommendations to support improved media coverage 

of Indigenous communities and issues. Additionally, nearly every item in the Calls to Action in 

some way intersects with the work of Saskatchewan’s newsrooms. In response to this call, a 

group of journalists and community members have come together to form the Reconciliation 

and the Media Committee, with the intention of holding a Reconciliation and the Media 

gathering in Saskatoon, Oct. 4-5, 2016. The intent is to build bridges between media 

organization managers, working journalists, and Indigenous people, and together find paths to 

a renewed relationship. 



BACKGROUND 

The Reconciliation and the Media Committee arose out of a Decolonizing Media town hall 

discussion and media fair, hosted by the University of Regina School of Journalism on Nov. 5, 

2015.  Some 100 members of the public came out to the Royal Saskatchewan Museum in 

Regina to talk about how Saskatchewan’s news media cover Indigenous issues. The discussion 

was led by a panel of 11 Indigenous journalists. After the successful evening, panelists and 

audience members alike expressed the need for a follow-up gathering, and suggested 

Saskatoon as the location. 

In January, a working committee was formed comprised of Indigenous and non-Indigenous 

journalists, the Office of the Treaty Commissioner, various community groups, journalism 

organizations, INCA, and the School of Journalism. The committee continues to grow as new 

organizational partnerships are formed. The group decided to frame its work around the TRC 

Calls to Action, with an ultimate goal of forging a new relationship between the media and 

Indigenous people in Saskatchewan. For many years, this relationship has been defined by 

colonialism, mistrust, and lack of knowledge/understanding among media decision-makers. 

The committee recognized that a deeper process of relationship-building and education must 

be undertaken over the months leading up to the gathering, and that there be continued 

follow up afterwards. 

In April the group learned from Eugene Arcand, TRC Survivor Committee member, then 

undertook a goal-setting session led by Winston McLean of Iron Wolf Consulting. From that 

session, the following lead goal was identified: “To change news coverage of Indigenous 

issues; that media report with greater sensitivity to Indigenous people; that attendees take 

seriously the impact of residential schools; media commits to initiate real change processes in 

their organizations; create a community of ‘reconcilers’ by bringing together Indigenous and 

non-Indigenous media practitioners and decision-makers.” 

FEATURED GUESTS 
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Eugene Arcand 
Residential Schools Survivors’ Committee 

Marie Wilson 
Journalist and TRC Commissioner 

Connie Walkier 
Lead reporter, CBC Aboriginal 



SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS 

PUBLISHER SPONSOR $5,000- $10,000 

 Logo displayed on conference tags

 Logo included on the event poster

 Logo included on the event letterhead

• Advertising on screen during Conference

• Corporate signage at Conference

• 4 conference & 4 reception tickets

• Logo in Conference Program

• Speaking opportunity at VIP reception 

 Public acknowledgement from Master of Ceremonies

 Thank You Recognition in the StarPhoenix and Eagle Feather News

 Acknowledgement on the Media and Reconciliation website

 Certificate of appreciation

EXECUTIVE PRODUCER SPONSOR $2,000-$4,999 

• Corporate signage at Conference

• 2 conference & 2 reception tickets

• Logo in Conference Program 

 Public Acknowledgment from Master of Ceremonies

 Thank You Recognition in the StarPhoenix and Eagle Feather News

 Acknowledgement on the Media and Reconciliation website

 Certificate of Appreciation



NEWS DIRECTOR SPONSOR $501- $1,999 

 Logo in Conference Program

 Public acknowledgement from Master of Ceremonies

 Thank You Recognition in the StarPhoenix and Eagle Feather News

 Acknowledgement on the Media and Reconciliation website

 Certificate of appreciation

ASSIGNMENT EDITOR SPONSOR $500.00 or less 

 Smaller logo in Conference Program

 Public acknowledgement from Master of Ceremonies

 Thank You Recognition in the StarPhoenix and Eagle Feather News

 Acknowledgement on the Media and Reconciliation website

 Certificate of appreciation
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ADDRESS 

2150 2553 Grasswood Road East 

Corman Park, Saskatchewan 

S7T 1C8 

Please make Cheque Payable to: 

Office of the Treaty Commissioner 

Re: Reconciliation and the Media 

Conference 



www.caj.ca | www.facebook.com/CdnAssocJournalists | www.twitter.com/CAJ

July 2016 

To whom it may concern — 

Among the 94 calls to action from Canada’s Truth and Reconciliation 
Commission is a call on media organizations to provide dedicated news on 
issues of concern to First Nations, Metis and Inuit peoples, including the 
history and legacy of residential schools and the reconciliation process. While 
CBC and the Aboriginal Peoples Television Network were specifically named 
in the calls to action, all media have opportunities to do this — if they have 
the appropriate tools. 

Reconciliation and the Media, a one-day conference in Saskatoon that will 
bring together newsroom leaders from across Saskatchewan, will go a long 
way to empowering newspaper, radio and television reporters to covering 
indigenous issues in ways envisioned by the Truth and Reconciliation 
Commission. 

As an organization that promotes excellence in journalism, the Canadian 
Association of Journalists is happy to support and be a partner in such an 
initiative. 

Nick Taylor-Vaisey 
CAJ President 
1-647-968-2393
nick@caj.ca



 

July 11, 2016 

To: Potential Sponsors and Supporters  
Re: Media and Reconciliation Conference 

The School of Journalism is delighted to be a partner in ‘Reconciliation and the Media: Building 
Relationships for Better News Coverage.’  

This event will bring together senior newsroom managers, working journalists, journalism 
students, Indigenous representatives and members of the public to tackle the issue of how the 
media can better connect with Indigenous communities and move forward together in harmony 
and in the spirit of reconciliation. The conference will begin a highly important and long overdue 
discussion in Saskatchewan. 

The event will be naturally high-profile, as it will engage many people in the news media. The 
written and web resources that will emerge will be distributed to newsrooms throughout the 
province, and will doubtless be well-read by the general public via the web. For the School of 
Journalism, taking part is an opportunity to connect beyond our walls, and for people to learn 
more about what we do. This same opportunity exists for all supporters and financial sponsors of 
the event.  

I have attended planning meetings, and can attest that the planning committee has strong 
volunteers, superior organizing skills, and effective communications on its side. With your 
financial support, the group has what it takes to present a well-attended, well-organized event 
that will make a difference. The School of Journalism fully supports this event, and encourages 
others to do the same.     

Sincerely, 

Patricia W. Elliott, PhD 
Assistant Professor and Graduate Studies Coordinator 
School of Journalism 
Editor-in-Chief, www.jsource.ca  
306-585-4449
patricia.elliott@uregina.ca

University of Regina 
Regina, Saskatchewan 

Canada S4S 0A2 
phone: (306)585.4420 

fax: (306)585.4867 
www.arts.uregina.ca/arts/journalism 

FA C U L T Y  O F  A R T S  
S C H O O L  O F  J O U R N A L I S M  

http://www.jsource.ca/
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